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ABSTRACT  
Purpose - With the increasing CSR efforts and consumer skepticism towards CSR, a deeper understanding regarding the dimensions behind the 
perceived authenticity of CSR becomes vital. With this purpose, current paper explores the dimensions of perceived authenticity in CSR domain 
from the perspective of consumers and company executives in a developing country context.  
Methodology - Current paper reviews the previous literature on perceived authenticity of CSR efforts and includes in-depth interviews with 
company executives responsible of CSR efforts from a sample of local and multinational companies operating in Turkey, and consumer focus 
groups , using in vivo and provisional coding in the first degree, and focused coding in the second degree with respondent validation.  
Findings- This paper’s findings indicate that perceived authenticity of consumers for CSR efforts is influenced by congruence, commitment, 
candidness and community link as previous research emphasized. This paper contributes to the literature by bringing creativity of CSR effort and 
consumer’s engagement with the CSR effort forth as two new dimensions affecting the perceived authenticity of CSR.  
Conclusion- Detailed exploration of perceived authenticity of CSR efforts advances the research and may help to impair the widening authenticity 
gap between the perceptions of the business and society in CSR domain in a developing country context.  
 

Keywords: corporate social responsibility, perceived authenticity, perceived innovativeness, consumer experience, focus group 
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1. INTRODUCTION   

Corporate social responsibility’s importance for companies has been constantly increasing since 1990s. In 2017, Fortune Global 
500 companies spend over $15 billion a year on corporate philanthropy and spearhead a wide variety of corporate social 
responsibility (CSR) initiatives (Skroupa, 2017). Furthermore, for the first time in the history, all industry sectors show a healthy 
rate of CSR reporting with every sector’s reporting rate over 60% in 2017 (KPMG, 2017).  

Unfortunately, despite all these efforts, not every company gets CSR concept right. In addition, even not every good CSR effort is 
able to create the positive social impact it would like to create for company’s stakeholders as we have experienced in Dove’s “Real 
Beauty” project. In this CSR project, the concept of six different ‘body-shaped’ bottles to celebrate body diversity were created, 
but stakeholders labelled the concept offensive and patronizing, thus the project never realized and never reached the aimed 
impact or change. Similarly, in Pepsi’s advertisement with Kendall Jenner joining a non-specific protest march, ending with her 
handing a can of Pepsi to a police officer, the message seemed cynical, inauthentic and trivialized serious protests (Solon, 2017).  

As Werther and Chandler (2005) and Agudelo et al. (2019) emphasized, CSR today becomes a strategic necessity based on a 
genuine commitment and self-analysis, instead of a minimal commitment with a short-term benefit. Although literature shows 
that CSR generally creates positive outcomes in financial performance (Orlitzky et al, 2003), corporate reputation (Brammer and 
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Pavelin, 2006), re-purchase intention (McWilliams et al., 2006) and brand attitude (Ferrell et al., 2018); stakeholders may view 
one CSR effort positively and hold a negative opinion for another one (Aguilera et al., 2007; Peloza and Shang, 2010). Meaning 
that although a company may act in a socially responsible manner, it does not necessarily show that the company is perceived as 
socially responsible (Mohr et al., 2001; Webb and Mohr, 1998). The case of ExxonMobil is an unfortunate example of this 
probability where cutting a check to its foundation to help promote "global health, education and economic opportunity" is not 
perceived as social responsibility since the stakeholders’ could not link the effort to its core business and no empathy derived for 
the CSR.   

Literature shows that when CSR is perceived merely as a window dressing strategy (greenwashing), consumer skepticism 
increases, and therefore companies’ stakeholders develop negative perceptions (perception of inauthenticity) and reactions that 
harm the companies by even hurting the brand loyalty and re-purchase intention (Aguinis and Glvas, 2013; Bavik, 2019).    

That is why the concept of authenticity as well as understanding the dimensions of authenticity become a necessity for the 
companies to implement right CSR projects, and to be perceived as genuine. Although authenticity is examined in various 
marketing literature (Mazutis and Slawinski, 2014; Perez, 2019), the understanding of its role in the context of CSR moved forward 
first with Alhouti et al.’s (2016) research and recently with Joo et al.’s (2019) research on CSR authenticity antecedents and 
outcomes.  

Though the research on CSR in developing countries are increasing, it is still profoundly under-researched (Visser 2009) 
Additionally, as Fernando and Lawrence (2015) argue, literature on management and CSR shows that contextual structural 
differences such as historical, cultural and customary traditions, and organizational, industrial and even level of economic 
development partly drive people and businesses to perceive and practice CSR in different ways (Hofstede, 1980; Hofstede, 2001; 
White, 2008; Azmat and Zutshi, 2012). CSR  effort of organizations is not only a business decision but also a cultural or managerial 
approach based on decisions affected by the expectations of the consumers’ and stakeholders’ themselves. Thus, this paper, as a 
first to deep dive perceived authenticity concept in CSR in Turkey, maps the dimensions constructing the authenticity perception 
of consumers and the companies in CSR. To satisfy the dearth of research which surveys the nature and extent of CSR efforts in 
developing countries, this paper designed a qualitative research to explore whether the dimensions discussed in the literature 
sufficiently reflect consumer and company perceptions, and to further investigate whether any other dimension had been 
underlooked so far. 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW  

Defined as the quality of being true in substance, being original, first hand and prototypical (Molleda, 2010), and staying true to 
one’s self (Morhart et al., 2014); the literature emphasizes that the authenticity represents the reality and being inherent in the 
object itself (Schallehn et al., 2014) and totally objective. Contrary to these arguments, some researchers define authenticity as 
something perceived, as a function of the perceived genuineness and positive valuation of an object in the mind of perceivers 
(Chiu et al., 2012). Thus, these researchers defend that authenticity exists if and only if a person subjectively believes the 
authenticity of an object (Lewis and Bridger, 2000).  

Authenticity construct has also recently gained some attention in the management literature, specifically in the fields of marketing 
and leadership (Avolio and Gardner 2005; Beverland and Farrelly 2010; Liedtka 2008). In marketing, authenticity refers broadly to 
‘‘being true to oneself’’ such that one’s actions and behaviors are aligned with one’s core values and beliefs (Gardner et al. 2005; 
Harvey et al. 2006). However, one must be true to oneself within a social context in which others identify and accept these values 
and beliefs as appropriate (Eagly 2005). At the company level, scholars have examined the tensions that companies face when 
they strive to be distinct while also fitting into accepted social and cultural traditions (Maurer et al. 2011) and how both 
distinctiveness and being connected to one’s social context are critical to authenticity in organizations (Liedtka 2008). 

As Peterson underlines ‘‘authenticity is a claim that is made by or for someone, thing, or performance and either accepted or 
rejected by relevant others’’ (2005, p. 1086). Similarly, in the context of leadership, Goffee and Jones (2005, p. 86) argue that 
‘‘authenticity is a quality that others must attribute to you.’’ Stakeholders not only help the company to discover its authentic self, 
but also validate claims made by the organization about its authenticity, and that is exactly why this paper favor authenticity as 
perceived and subjective construct.  

Defining CSR authenticity as “the perception of a company’s CSR actions as a genuine and true expression of the company’s beliefs 
and behavior towards society that extend beyond legal requirements,” Alhouti et al. (2016) used to be the first who identified the 
factors that influence the perceived authenticity of CSR initiatives. Although earlier than Alhouti et al., Godfrey (2005) and 
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Beckman et al. (2009) discussed various indicators as Table 1 shows. Alhouti et al. (2016) proposed a measure of CSR authenticity 
and found four distinct drivers which are impact, perceived motives, reparation and the fit. In 2005, Godfrey has suggested 
stability, transparency and responsiveness as the three indicators of the genuineness of CSR; where in 2009, Beckman et al. 
emphasized impact of business on all stakeholders, addressing to social needs of the country, being visible in the community, 
stability, transparency, consistency and to be embedded in the fabric of the firm as factors increasing the authenticity in the eyes 
of stakeholders. Table 1 depicts the studies focusing on the indicators of perceived authenticity of CSR efforts. 

Table 1: Perceived Authenticity Indicators of CSR Efforts in the Literature 

Literature Indicator Result 

Alhouti et al. (2016); Beckman et al 
(2009); Liedtka (2008); Mazutis and 
Slawinski (2014); Menon and Kahn 
(2003); Simmons and Becker-Olsen 
(2006) 

Fit (Image Fit/Functional Fit), 
alignment, consistency, 
distinctiveness 

CSR authenticity is positively influenced by fit of 
brand, vision, and mission, and image of the 
company with the CSR effort.  

Chang (2008); Alhouti et al. (2016); Joo 
et al (2019) 
 

Contribution, impact, broad 
impact 

Consumers show positive reactions to higher 
donation amounts.  
CSR authenticity is positively influenced by 
impact. 

Ellen, Webb, and Mohr (2006); Alhouti et 
al. (2016); Beverland (2006); Spiggle et al 
(2012), Joo et al (2019) 

Perceived motives, 
benevolence 

CSR authenticity is positively influenced by the 
altruistic motives of the company for CSR efforts.  

Beckman et al. (2009); Gofrey (2005), 
Moulard et al (2016); Joo et al (2019) 

Long term orientation CSR authenticity is positively influenced by the 
long-term commitment of company to CSR 
effort.  

Beckman et al (2009), Mazutis and 
Slawinski (2014); Godfrey (2005), Joo et 
al (2019), Bonsu (2018); Liedtka (2008) 

Community link, social 
connectedness, 
responsiveness 

CSR authenticity is positively influenced by the 
increased community link of CSR effort, its’ 
connectedness with the society and its 
responsiveness to the society needs.  

Beckman et al (2009); Basu and Palazzo 
(2008); Godfrey (2005); Wicki and Kaaij 
(2007; Morsing and Schultz (2006);  

Transparency, honesty, 
truthful 

CSR authenticity is positively influenced by 
transparency.  

Alhouti et al. (2016); Basu and Palazzo 
(2008); Wagner et al (2009); Joo et al. 
(2019).  

Reliability CSR authenticity is positively influenced by the 
reliability between what the company says and 
does.  

As authenticity refers to whether a company’s CSR efforts are genuine, meaning whether they are tied to the organization’s values 
and whether they are connected to societal norms and expectations; stakeholders are more likely to trust an organization’s CSR 
efforts if they perceive them to be authentic (Wicki and van der Kaaij 2007). Failing to be perceived as authentic and genuine, 
companies are criticized for not “walking their CSR talk” (Lyon and Montgomery, 2015), and even “greenwashing” (Bowen, 2014) 
leading to intentional ethical deviance.  

Furthermore,  it is emphasized that the skepticism and mistrust towards the CSR efforts, can lead to distrust towards the company 
(Bechman et al., 2009; Goffee and Jones, 2005; Mintzberg, 1983); hurt retailer equity, create negative word of mouth towards the 
company and can negatively relate to resilience to negative information of the company (Skarmeas and Leonidou, 2013). Thus, 
the perceived authenticity of the CSR efforts is extremely critical in terms of its consequences and outcomes for the company and 
for the brand.  

As authenticity improves message and source credibility by reducing consumer skepticism and enhancing brand loyalty, and 
positively influencing trust and company reputation (Bhattacharya and Sen, 2004; Lichtenstein, Drumwright, and Braig, 2004; 
Madrigal and Boush, 2008; Alhouti et al.,2016; Abbas, Shah, and Gao, 2018), perceived authenticity positively influences the 
purchase intention, thus leading to positive financial outcomes (Lichtenstein, Drumwright, and Braig, 2004; Alhouti et al., 2016; 
Mohr and Webb, 2005; Murray and Montanari, 1986). Table 2 below indicates possible outcomes of perceived authenticity 
towards CSR efforts. 
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Table 2: Outcomes of Perceived Authenticity towards CSR Efforts in the Literature 

Literature Indicator Result 

Bhattacharya and Sen (2004); 
Lichtenstein, Drumwright, and Braig 
(2004); Madrigal and Boush (2008); 
Alhouti et al. (2016); Abbas, Shah,and 
Gao (2018);  

Loyalty, trust and 
reputation.  

CSR authenticity positively influences brand 
loyalty.  
CSR authenticity positively influences trust.  
CSR authenticity positively influences company 
reputation. 

Alhouti et al. (2016); Godfrey et al 
(2008); Samuel et al (2018).  

Boycott behavior, resilience 
to negative information 

CSR authenticity negatively influences boycott 
behavior.  

Lichtenstein, Drumwright, and Braig 
(2004); Alhouti et al. (2016); Mohr and 
Webb (2005), Murray and Montanari 
(1986) 

Purchase intention, positive 
financial outcomes 

CSR authenticity positively influences purchase 
intent.  

Romani, Grappi, and Bagozzi (2013); Joo 
et al. (2019) 

Positive WOM CSR authenticity positively influences positive 
WOM.  

Romani, Grappi and Bagozzi (2013) Gratitude towards the 
organization 

CSR authenticity positively influences the feeling 
of gratitude towards the company.  

Joo et al. (2019) Willingness to support CSR CSR authenticity positively influences  

3. DATA AND METHODOLOGY  

After identifying the potential dimensions of perceived authenticity of CSR efforts based on extant literature search, we employed 
a qualitative research design to understand whether the dimensions underlined in literature sufficiently reflect consumer 
perceptions, and to further explore whether any other dimension had been under looked. Thus, we specifically focused on the 
nature of CSR, definition of authentic CSR, what factors companies consider to be perceived as more authentic, how consumers 
really perceive the CSR efforts of the companies, and how perceived authenticity affects the consumer perception towards the 
CSR activities. Analysis of the company executives’ responses to face-to-face in-depth interview questions and analysis of the 
consumers’ responses in the focus groups yielded important insights related to companies’ strategies in implementing CSR efforts, 
consumers’ perceived authenticity of CSR efforts and consumer’s willingness to support the cause.  

3.1 Research Design 

An exploratory research approach is adopted to be able to reach deep and rich information in an area which seems under-
researched in terms of the relation of authenticity with CSR activities. The study includes a range of well-established multinationals 
and local companies who are well-known for their corporate social citizenship efforts in Turkey (GfK, 2018). The corporates who 
are invited to participate the research are selected from the GfK’s “Corporate Social Responsibility Research 2018” based on their 
recognition in CSR by the stakeholders. In overall, authors contacted with 20 corporates and eight of them accepted to participate 
the research, with an acceptation rate of 40%. These companies included four multinationals from fast moving consumer goods, 
insurance, technology and energy, while three national conglomerates operating in industries from manufacturing to energy and 
construction, and the last participant company was a local consultancy company serving in corporate citizenship strategies.  

We used purposive sampling and expected this sampling methodology to afford us maximum opportunities for making 
comparable analysis (Strauss and Corbin, 1998) of companies from a variety of industries and experiences with stakeholders, as 
well as integrating multinationals’ and locals’ point of views in implementing CSR. The snowballing method is used to recruit a 
heterogeneous group of corporate officials from the departments of corporate communications and corporate citizenship. It is 
aimed to understand how corporates perceive corporate social responsibilities and what kind of strategies and priorities they are 
taking into consideration for their CSR projects, and whether they prioritize authenticity in their CSR projects and how they are 
trying to arouse this perception of being authentic for their stakeholders.   

In our initial sampling phase, we mailed explanatory and invitational e-mails about our study to several companies’ manager level 
contacts we have previously have communication with, asking them to accept the interview and distribute the letters to potential 
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participants if they approved of our interviewing. On receipt of this approval, one-to-one, face-to-face interviews are scheduled 
with the related respondents, and obtained their informed consent. Overall, the three of the respondents were the heads of 
corporate communications department, where the remaining five of the participants were either senior specialist or junior 
manager in corporate communications department responsible of CSR.  

This sampling method was quite satisfactory thanks to the nature of the relationships of the company executives who contacted 
them. Personal contact from familiar colleagues/professionals within corporate and the hierarchy inside the company have 
influenced the respondents’ willingness to participate and support.  

In-depth interviews’ data were collected via semi structured questionnaires, which Fontana and Frey (1994) described as “one of 
the most powerful ways in which we try to understand our fellow human beings” (p. 645). Face-to-face interviews occurred in the 
respondents’ offices and ranged in length from 90 to 120 minutes. The interview questions given in Appendix focused on CSR 
strategies and projects, factors considered while implementing the projects, also managers’ understanding of consumers’ 
perceived authenticity for their CSR efforts. Interviews with company executives could not be taped due to the reasons of 
confidentiality. Therefore, interviews progressed slowly to maintain the researcher take necessary notes. In addition, four of the 
participants also provided briefly written answers to our questions after the interviews. 

Focus groups on the other hand, are taped and the consent of the participants are taken in advance of the study. In total four 
focus groups (total n=23 with six per group for all but one group with five participants) are conducted. As Table 3 shows, focus 
group participants ranged in age from 21 to 56; 78% were female; 61% were high school and below graduate. Semi-structured, 
open-ended questions asked to the focus group participants are listed in Appendix and each focus group ranged in the length 
from 80 min to 100 minutes 

Table 3: Demographic Characteristics of the Focus Group Participants 

  Focus Group Participants Frequency 

Gender 
  

Female 18 78% 

Male 5 22% 

Age 
  

18-25 3 13% 

26-40 8 35% 

41-55 11 48% 

55+ 1 4% 

Education 
  

Primary School 9 39% 

High School 5 22% 

University 6 26% 

MA/PhD 3 13% 

Income  
  

< 3000TL 12 52% 

3001-4500TL 6 26% 

>4501TL 5 22% 

 

3.2. Data Analysis and Data Confirmability 

The written-up field-notes and transcripts were then analyzed by hand, identifying dominant concepts that were repeatedly 
mentioned by consumers and company executives. The hand analysis is preferred since we wanted to be close to the data and 
have a hands-on feel for it without the intrusion of a machine, also considering the inquiry is in local language (Gibbs and Taylor, 
2005; Saldana, 2013).  
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Based on Saldana’s “The Coding Manual for Qualitative Researchers”, we preferred in vivo and provision coding in the first degree 
since the former one draws from the participants own language for codes, prioritize and honor the participant’s voice (Stringer, 
1999; Saldana, 2013) while the latter one “imply actions intertwined with the dynamics of time, such as those things that emerge, 
change, occur in particular sequences, or become strategically implemented through time” (Hennink, Hutter, and Bailey, 2011, p. 
253; Saldaña, 2003). As a second-degree coding, focused coding used since it categorizes coded data in the first degree on thematic 
or conceptual similarity (Saldana, 2013).  

We also engaged in method of respondent validation (Creswell, 2002) to confirm findings. To secure respondent validation, a 
summary of findings is presented to the four participants representing each focus group, by face to face, asking them if they 
concurred with any or all the emergent perspectives, that is, if they saw their personal perspectives represented in any or all of 
the reported findings. Those focus group participants are especially chosen due to their close attention to the topic during the 
focus group and high participation in comparison to other focus group participants.  

4. FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Since this paper used in vivo coding prioritizing and honoring the participant’s voice, the findings from company executives’ 
interviews and consumer focus groups are firstly categorized by the participant’s own wordings1. The identification of potential 
dimensions of the CSR authenticity led the authors to generate a 6C model (congruence-commitment-candidness-community link-
creativity-consumer engagement) to cluster the findings of the study. 

4.1. Congruence 

Congruence or fit in the literature is defined as “the degree to which stakeholders perceive an alignment between the organization 
and its CSR efforts” (Alhouti et al., 2016; Joo et al., 2019; Mazutis and Slawinski, 2014; Yoo and Lee, 2018). Yoo and Lee also (2018) 
indicates that higher the CSR fit, the more favorable the consumers’ evaluation of the company (Speed and Thompson, 2000). 
Furthermore, Alhouti et al. (2016, p. 1244) emphasize that “fit is a factor in perceptions of authenticity when the CSR act does not 
align with what the firm sells…because it sells a product that is harmful to the cause it promotes”; showing that the non-fit or non-
congruency can be a factor to increase the skepticism and the mistrust towards the company, which can lead to devastating 
outcomes for the company. 

Correspondingly, both the consumers and the company executives perceived congruence as an important factor of authenticity 
since the image fit, functional fit and mission/vision fit of the company with the CSR effort makes the effort more efficient and 
sustainable considering the experience and the resources that company history and expertise brings in that specific area, as 
participants highlighted; 

“It is really important for me to have a consistency between the CSR project and the product of the company. For example, 
[company name] producing chocolates and all packaging good, but they implement a CSR project where they motivate people to 
have a more active life, doing sports. This creates an oppositeness, which I always make fun of…” 

“In general, companies are trying to compensate the points they have missed with their daily operations. For example, this oil 
company, [company name], wanted to implement a project to save dolphins, but actually they were the ones who are causing the 
marine pollution.” 

“I perceive [company name] campaign very authentic, and genuine. Because they came to us for personal hygiene and puberty 
training, they always gave the same message with their brand. They want to strengthen girls and women.” 

“I also really loved the last ad of because first %90 of the ad is from actual images, shares his own harassment case. And this 
spurt is high-toned behavior because it differentiates the brand from its counterparts using women as an object. This is a shaker 
move of societal taboos, and this is the [brand name]’s role in my perspective, making the best men can be.” 

4.2. Commitment 

Commitment construct in this paper focuses on two main dimensions which are long term orientation and the result orientation 
of the CSR efforts.  

 
1 The names of the companies, brands and CSR programs that the focus group participants and in-depth interview participants discussed are not 
shared in this article due to ethical concerns, and kept confidential regarding the companies, brands and CSR programs image.  
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Long term orientation of the company towards the CSR effort is defined as the degree to which stakeholders perceive the 
organization as dedicated, and committed to designated CSR efforts for long years to come as consumers commented; 

“Let’s say today I am the Santa Clause, and I brought toys to the children. But I brought it only for one year. What is then?” 

“Companies should support the same cause for a life-time. Why do we remember [company name and brand name] or [company 
name and CSR program] project? Because they have implemented the project for more than 10-20 years. We got educated on 
personal hygiene in high school with [brand name]. We have seen the results of the [company name] project, that girls got schooled 
became primary school teachers in eastern villages. These are not one-time supported projects, these are investments to the 
community, society.” 

“For me it is important to be sustainable, to be trustful, to focus on one problem and to come up with a strong solution is 
extremely important.” 

“As it says, give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime. This must be the 
mindset of implementing a CSR project. You can give people the fish if it is an urgency, but other than that you need to teach 
them.” 

As the comments on long-term orientation are read, it is inevitable not to realize that long-term orientation and result-orientation 
go together, and they are an inseparable whole. Participants highly focus on the result-orientation of the CSR by commenting as; 

“I only have one question on my mind. Does the needy really get the donation? Does the needy really benefit from the project?” 

“Sometimes you just have doubts and you want to do some donation by your own, to touch the lives by your own, to be sure, 
to see the results. These are immediate results. But of course, you cannot change lives in a sustainable manner all alone, there 
are deeper societal issues that companies need to put resource behind.” 

“For example, again, [company name and CSR program] project. We see the results we know lives have changed. In a 
sustainable manner.” 

Furthermore, company executives emphasized that being result-oriented is critical in the sustainability of the CSR to evaluate and 
to ameliorate the CSR effort.  

“Of course, we need to design key performance indicators, trainings, management systems for all of our CSR efforts. We need 
to control and analyze the results of our CSR efforts, measure its impact and work continuously to develop our results.” 

4.3. Candidness 

Long-term orientation and result-orientation of the CSR effort inspirit another construct which candidness is, derived from French 
candide, and Latin candidus; meaning honesty and forthrightness. Thus, this construct includes the dimension of transparency 
referring to the access of stakeholders to information about the company’s past, current and planned CSR efforts, and whether 
the information presented is balanced, rather than biased (Basu and Palazzo 2008). Transparency of the CSR efforts is perceived 
as an extremely important dimension by consumers, and this is mainly due to the previous unfortunate experiences that the 
society faced within previous years where some well-known NGOs are found out to be highly corrupted.  

That is why, consumers mostly emphasize seeing the results, observing transparency in implementation of the CSR efforts by 
underlining that; 

“We need to see results, before/after visuals, reports anything to share with us.” 

“Today, even as an individual, I can go and ask for money from each of you. But then you will ask me, what I did with the money I 
collected, right? It is the same thing with the companies. Who knows what has happened to all that money collected?” 

On the company side, during the in-depth interviews, companies shared strong details with the results, performance indicators 
and budgets of their CSR efforts. Though none of the company executives digged down transparency dimension in deep, they 
have mentioned their disclosures, CSR reports and awards they got from different platforms and stakeholders. By doing so, they 
communicate their CSR efforts openly with their stakeholders and acknowledge the importance of this open and honest 
communication.  
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4.4. Community Link 

Community link in the existing literature defined as the degree to which stakeholders perceive CSR to relate to their communities 
(Beckman et al., 2009; Joo et al., 2019; Mazutis and Slawinski, 2014). Addressing to local needs, emphasized by the consumers, 
refers to the degree which companies address the issues and the needs of the local community, the degree of giving back to the 
people within the community that company is operating in (Beckman et al, 2009; Mazutis and Slawinski, 2014; Joo et al., 2019). 
Participants therefore used the degree to which CSR efforts met local needs as an indicator of perceived authenticity. Godfrey 
(2005), also indicated community link as “responsiveness” defined as the willingness of companies to adapt their CSR practices to 
the changing social and economic requirements of their environment. As participants commented; 

“Companies are responsible of implementing CSR projects in the society they are operating in. Because they win from this 
society.” 

“We are the ones working for those companies. We make them profit. Of course, they need to address the issues of this country 
first.” 

“As our religion emphasizes, you should not sleep when your neighbor is hungry. This means that you need to help the people 
who are closer to you. Additionally, if you come with a project idea supporting abroad when there is need in your country, you 
can still attract a certain amount of consumer but not the level you can reach with a project addressing local needs.” 

Interestingly, some of the focus group participants emphasized that the importance of addressing local needs may be undermined 
in conditions where humanitarian and urgent aid are in need globally. This awareness proves that consumers usually have a set 
of priority areas in their minds for CSR, donation, volunteering and support but this set of priorities may get affected by external 
and uncontrollable incidents such as disasters, war, extreme conditions where survival of the individual becomes the highest 
priority anywhere in the world as this participant indicated;  

“We need to look to the humanitarian emergency. Necessity and urgency may change the focus.” 
 
“If people in someplace of the world is living on the razor’s edge, then there should be no boundaries to support and help them 
in the first place.” 

Furthermore, company executives are also fully aware of the importance of delivering solutions to the local needs and issues 
whether they are local or multinational companies. While multinational companies are implementing specific projects to address 
the local needs, they even adapt their internationally known projects to the local dynamics such as [company name]’s and [project 
name] for girls.  

“Our CSR projects proves that our company is transparent, open and in relation with the society it is operating in. The projects 
we have been leading with this vision targets societal issues and needs. We design our CSR projects according to the needs, 
issues and shortcomings of our country.”  

4.5. Creativity 

Innovativeness and creativeness of the CSR effort are two other indicators that are emphasized by the consumers as indicators of 
the perceived authenticity, which leads to the key contributions of this research, since no other research in the literature 
(conceptual or empirical) categorized innovativeness or creativeness of the CSR efforts as an indicator of perceived authenticity. 
Participants reflected ideas about innovativeness and creativeness of the CSR efforts in comments such as;  

“First of all, CSR should touch to the conscience. To do so, it must be the first, something that no one ever think of, must bring 
an innovative solution to the problem. And of course, it should be benevolent. Not to be done for to be done. It must be helpful 
to the people, in deep.” 
 
“For example, [Company name and CSR program] definitely solves an obvious problem of all, and it is very innovative.” 
 
“We are living in such an era of the world history, which one can reach to everyone easily with creative ideas. But still, there are 
companies basically setting up stands, making simple donations or asking for it. This means that you are dwelling on this cause, 
you are not putting energy behind it. Then why should I?” 
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The views of the participants define innovativeness and creativity as efforts that must be put behind to address the societal needs 
in a more efficient way to attract the interest of the stakeholders and to show company’s real willingness to tackle with the issue. 
Since there is no innovation without the creative thinking, this study perceives creativity as a broader concept in comparison to 
innovativeness which also includes innovativeness and considers creativity as one of the dimensions of the perceived authenticity 
of the CSR efforts.  

Contrary to the consumers’ emphasis, only one company executive slightly mentioned “innovativeness” while explaining their 
vision and mission with their CSR projects; “as [company name], we aim to produce and implement innovative, human-oriented, 
result-oriented, measurable and sustainable solutions to the societal and environmental issues together with the cooperation of 
universities, NGOs and governmental bodies”, rather than giving a strong emphasis as the consumers did. This difference in 
emphasis of innovation between consumers and company executives shows that company executives underestimate the 
dimension of the creativity in shaping their CSR efforts. 

4.6. Consumer Engagement 

So far in the literature, consumer experience is mostly defined as the consumer’s involvement with the cause meaning as the 
personal connection because he/she or friends/family members have been affected by the cause (Joo et al., 2019). As the life of 
the consumer impacted by the cause some way, or consumer has a personal connection to the program designed to fight a certain 
cause, it has been found that the emotional engagement with the cause was positively associated with the attitudes toward the 
CSR program (Joo et al, 2019; Mcshane and Cunningham, 2012).  

“I grew up in a public boarding school with lack of facilities. Thus, I know that [company name] supporting on boarding schools 
because the owner of the company is also a graduate of our school. Now, whenever I need a product that [company name] also 
presents, I prefer buying that company’s products.” 

This study’s focus group results take this definition one step further and widens the definition of consumer experience with 
consumer’s interaction with the CSR effort throughout the initiative and with the results. While this dimension has not been 
identified in prior literature, numerous focus group participants highlighted this aspect in their evaluations.  

“I would like to see an active experience in CSR project which will make it more attractive for me and will bond me to the cause 
and to the people, animals who are in need.” 

“Seeing the kids helped, sharing their happiness as the supporters of the cause, this activity is unmeasurable. For example, I once 
had the chance to get together with the kids supported for an educational CSR initiative of a company. Seeing that the company 
executives are really taking care of them, and valuing them, and spending their time with them, not just their money…” 

Furthermore, company executives also highlighted the importance of consumer experience as in the following quotes; 

“If you would like to take the support of the consumer, you have to activate them and make sure that they are included in some 
part of the project. You must give them roles, responsibility, and make sure that you ask more than just buying your product. 
You may even need to make sure that the project is personalized for them.” 

“Putting everything aside, the most important thing today is to establish an emotional bond with the consumer. It is important 
to establish projects that create value for consumers.”  

The findings of this qualitative study contribute to both literature and business practice by improving our understanding on the 
dimensions of perceived authenticity of CSR efforts in Turkey, an area with a lack of focus so far, on whether the companies CSR 
efforts and consumer’s perception of these efforts coincide or not and finally present a guiding framework to business to consider 
while implementing CSR efforts.  

The findings of this study show that in Turkey, 

(a) When the attributes of the perceived authenticity of consumers are asked to the company executives, it is found out that 
transparency, honesty, being human-oriented, and consistency of the CSR efforts are the most focused indicators for companies 
with a lack of focus on fit, innovativeness and result-orientation. 

(b) Consumers, on the other hand, focused on the fit, long-term orientation, result orientation and transparency in answering for 
the same attributes.  
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Additionally, this study takes existing literature on perceived authenticity of the CSR one step forward with its findings on the 
dimensions of the consumers’ perceived authenticity; putting in the role of creativity of the CSR effort and consumer engagement 
in the CSR effort. As a result, this study offers a multi-dimensional model on the consumer’s perceived authenticity of the CSR 
effort by proposing the 6C model below in Figure 1; which is constituted on congruence, commitment, candidness, community 
link, creativity and consumer engagement.  

Figure 1: 6C Model of the Perceived Authenticity of the CSR 

 

5. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

Our research served to explore the further dimensions of consumer’s perceived authenticity of CSR efforts in a developing country 
like Turkey and to see whether the companies putting these efforts forth fully capture these dynamics or not, and to interpret the 
factors that companies take into consideration for to be perceived as authentic.  

One limitation of this study relates to the recruiting interview and focus group participants through snowball sampling using the 
network of the researchers. For future research, survey data can be collected with random sampling and from different segments 
to determine whether the results of the qualitative research can be supported using different samples and data collection 
methods. In addition, although focus group participants openly shared their thoughts about their willingness to support the CSR 
effort, the results of the participants could present social desirability bias.  

Future research could also study additional dimensions, antecedents and outcomes to those dimensions and include other 
moderating/mediating variables to further explore such as the perceived corporate character of the multinationals and 
consumers’ individual values. To further contribute to the literature of CSR, multinational companies which implement the exact 
CSR efforts in different countries and cultures can be examined in terms of perceived authenticity. 

Although companies try to build community links to be perceived more authentic (Beckman et al., 2009; Mazutis and Slawinski, 
2014), perceived company character of multinationals may have a moderating effect on the perceived authenticity since 
consumers’ perception of company’s reputation influences their behavior towards it (Davies et al., 2004). Thus, multinational 
companies perceived corporate character in every culture may have a direct effect on the perceived authenticity of the CSR efforts. 
Additionally, personal values also should be taken into consideration in the future studies since values are the beliefs referring to 
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desirable goals that motivate action and serve as standards or criteria in decision-making or in evaluation of actions, policies, 
people, and events (Schwartz, 2012).  
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APPENDIX  

In-depth Interview Questions  

As a company, what kind of corporate social responsibility efforts do you have? What are your current CSR projects? 

How do you determine your CSR projects? To what attributes and strategies are you focusing on?  

How do you prioritize your stakeholders and CSR focus? Do you implement any short-medium-long term strategic plans?  

Have you ever measured the effectiveness of the CSR effort you have implemented? Have you ever analyzed how consumers 
perceives your CSR efforts? If yes, what are the attributes and criteria you are focusing on and why?  

From your company perspective, how does consumers in Turkey react to CSR efforts?  

From your company perspective, what are the attributes that shape consumers’ perception on CSR efforts?  

How do you define the perceived authenticity of the CSR efforts? What could be the factors affecting consumers’ perceived 
authenticity of the CSR effort?  

How do you think that consumers’ perceived authenticity of the CSR effort affects consumers’ attitude towards the company and 
thus company reputation? What could be the advantages of consumers’ increased perceived authenticity for the company?  

How do you think the attitude toward the CSR effort changes if consumers’ perceived authenticity of the CSR effort increases? 
What kind of volunteering activities can consumers perform?  

Focus Group Questions 

How do you define corporate social responsibility? What are the first words coming to your mind? 

What kind of CSR efforts do you remember?  

How do you define the role of companies in social responsibility?  

How do you define the reasons why companies are investing in CSR? Do you think that they are authentic in implementing CSR 
efforts?  

To what attributes should companies focus on while they are implementing a CSR effort?  

What can be the attributes to define a CSR effort as authentic?  

Can you share a CSR effort you think as authentic? (or unauthentic) What are the attributes/characteristics of the effort or the 
company that made you perceived the effort as authentic (or unauthentic)?  

To what extent and how do you support the CSR efforts of the firms? Can you share a CSR effort you supported before and how 
you supported the effort?  

Is there anything else you would like to comment on about company’s CSR efforts and authenticity of the CSR efforts? 
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